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3rd Quarter 2014  

 
Based upon WDSU-TV's involvement in its community and input from 

community leaders and civic organizations, WDSU-TV has determined the 
following issues are the chief concerns of the New Orleans Community: 

 
• Crime 
 
Street crimes, turf wars, and the sale and use of illegal drugs and 
guns are a serious threat to the community and its residents, particularly 
young people. 
 
• Housing 
 
The lack of affordable housing is one of the most serious 
issues facing residents who are trying to return to New Orleans. 
Efforts to revitalize housing and stabilize prices are fundamental to the 
economic success of the city. 
 
• Health 
 
An inadequate health care system and the shortage of hospitals, clinics 
and medical personnel in the area are profound issues 
of concern for residents and businesses alike. 
 
 
 
 
 



• Education 
 
The status of the troubled Orleans Parish school system and of students, 
parents and teachers, along with the challenge of rebuilding the educational 
infrastructure, are pressing challenges in the post-Katrina environment.  
 
• Levee Protection 
 
 The condition of repairs to the levee system by the Army Corps of 
Engineers is a fundamental concern for residents as they decide whether to 
return New Orleans and rebuild.  The security and stability of the levees are 
essential for the growth and resurgence of the city.  
 
 
• Economy/Jobs 
 
The economy of New Orleans and surrounding parishes will affect 
individuals’ abilities to return home, make above-minimum wages and 
support families. What are leaders doing to keep companies from leaving the 
city and to recruit new businesses, and what measures are they taking to 
address high levels of poverty in New Orleans? 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 
 

 
Date 

 
Program 

Time/ 
Duration 

Issue Description 

 7.1.14 5pm Newscast  5:00 
1:02min 

Crime After 10 people are injured in a 
shooting on Bourbon Street, officials 
call for the mayor to ask for help from 
the state, including asking for help 
from the State Troopers. 

 7.3.14  WDSU First News 4:36 
1:28min 

 Crime A man delivering a pizza is ambushed 
and beaten with a baseball bat. This 
was the second robbery for the 
neighborhood and Domino’s Pizza says 
they will stop deliveries to that area 
until a suspect is arrested. 

 7.4.14 6pm Newscast 6:05 
1:10min 

 Economy/Jobs The Essence Fest continues for the start 
of the 4th of July holiday weekend. City 
officials are excited about the large 
crowd that has arrived for the festival 
and believes that the crowds for this 
festival will be the largest. 

 7.4.14  10pm Newscast 10:08 
1:05min 

 Economy/Jobs The Go Forth on the River fireworks 
spectacular goes off without a hitch 
with large crowds in attendance. The 
fireworks special is ranked as one of 
the best in the country and thousands of 
people come to the city to watch. 

 7.5.14 10pm Saturday 10:07 
:35sec 

 Education A new state law has an effect on school 
bus drivers and the routes they take. 
Some officials say that the new rules 
will have a detrimental effect on 
smaller school systems in the northern 
part of Louisiana.  
 

 7.7.14  4pm Newscast 4:00 
1:20min 

 Crime The only suspect arrested in the 
Bourbon Street shooting, is fighting 
extradition from Mississippi. 

 7.9.14 6pm Newscast 6:04 
1:30min 

 Crime Ray Nagin, the former mayor of New 
Orleans, was sentenced today to 10 
years in prison after his conviction on 
multiple felony counts. Some feel the 
sentence was too light, others think it 
was appropriate. 

 7.11.14  5pm Newscast 5:08  Health A playground for children with special 



2:05min needs opens up in Houma. Parents, 
officials and the children are happy that 
there is now a safe place to get out and 
play for them. 

7.13.14  Sunday 9am News 9:09 
:57sec 

 Crime Police are investigating a trio of armed 
robberies within the past 24 hours. 
None of the victims were injured but 
others are now calling for more police 
on the streets. 

7.13.14 Meet the Press-
Sunday 10am 

60:00 
minutes 

Economy Meeting America: the national 
spotlight turned to Cleveland this week 
-- first with the news that the 
Republican party will hold their 2016 
convention there, followed by LeBron 
James’ decision to return to the 
Cavaliers. NBC News correspondent 
Kevin Tibbles showcases the 
revitalization and growth underway 
throughout the Ohio city 

 7.15.14 6pm Newscast 6:06 
:25sec 

 Housing Voters will be able to decide if a bill 
signed by Governor Jindal will allow 
the sale of empty lots in the lower 9th 
ward for $100. Residents believe that 
will allow the area to recover faster and 
let more people rebuild homes in the 
area. 

 7.16.14 WDSU News Early 
This Morning 

5:04 
1:25min 

 Housing The New Orleans City Council holds a 
special meeting to address problems 
with Road Home grants. 

 7.17.14  5pm Newscast 5:07 
1:30min 

 Education School Superintendent John White and 
Governor Bobby Jindal meet to discuss 
the controversial Common Core 
Standards for state schools. 

 7.18.14 6pm Newscast 6:18 
:25sec 

Levees/Flood More than 19-thousand pounds of 
oyster shells collected from restaurants 
were then recycled as part of the 
Coalition to restore coastal Louisiana. 

 7.21.14  WDSU News This 
Morning 

 6:07 
1:30min 

 Crime New Orleans City Councilmember 
Nadine Ramsey holds a ‘town hall’ 
meeting in the Marigny-Bywater area 
to discuss the recent increase in crime 
in the area. 

 7.23.14  10pm News 10:01 
1:50min 

 Housing/Crime A contractor who was paid to build 
houses in the metro area was arrested 
for fraud and released in one parish and 
immediately arrested again by officials 



from another parish. More than half a 
dozen homes in the Lakeview area 
remain unfinished after the contractor 
took client money and did not finish. 

 7.26.14  Saturday 5pm 
News 

 5:03 
1:35min 

 Housing An app is created that can help people 
donate to homeless people without 
giving cash which often does not go for 
legitimate help. The app lets people 
make donations through their 
cellphones. 

          
 7.28.14 5pm Newscast  5:04 

1:45min 
Crime Two separate attacks in the Marigny-

Bywater area by a group of young 
adults late at night have residents on 
edge.  

 7.31.14  6pm Newscast 6:13 
1:20min 

 Education A group of volunteers help teachers set 
up classes at the new campus for Kipp 
Primary. The volunteers helped to 
paint, clean and move in new supplies 
for the school.  

 8.1.14 WDSU News This 
Morning 

 6:32 
1:10min 

 Crime A man is stabbed after leaving a bar in 
the French Quarter. The man survived 
and police are looking for a suspect. 

8.3.14 Meet the Press 
Sunday 10am 

60:00 
Minutes 

Health Today’s “Meet the Press with David 
Gregory” featured the latest analysis on 
the Ebola outbreak from CDC Director 
Dr. Tom Frieden and Cleveland Clinic 
President & CEO 

 8.4.14  10pm Newscast 10:06 
:40sec 

 Education The Louisiana Board of Elementary 
and Secondary Education continued to 
defend Common Core Standards. The 
board strongly disagrees with Governor 
Jindal’s opposition. 

 8.6.14  6pm Newscast 6:05 
:50sec 

Levees/Floods More than 500 thousand people who 
had filed claims to the Army Corps of 
Engineers because of the failure of the 
levees during Hurricane Katrina 
received notices that their claims had 
been denied by the Corps. 

 8.7.14  5pm Newscast 5:02 
1:20min 

 Jobs/Economy A group that had originally been denied 
the lucrative contract to build a new 
addition to the New Orleans Airport, 
was awarded the contract when the 
project went out for bid again. The 
project will employ hundreds of people 
during the construction. 



 8.8.14  6pm Newscast 6:07 
1:30min 

 Education The first day of school starts in several 
of the local school systems, including 
Jefferson Parish. The parish teachers 
start off with a new raise this school 
year and a new Superintendent.  

 8.11.14 5pm Newscast  5:09 
:40sec 

Education It is the first day of classes for Orleans 
Parish schools. Students are excited 
and school officials are encouraging a 
fresh start for the new year. 

 8.13.14  4pm Newscast 4:32 
1:30min 

 Health Some residents in Gretna are urging the 
city council to oppose a railroad 
company’s plan to have uncovered coal 
cars go through their neighborhoods. 
Residents say the coal dust would be a 
major health hazard. 

          
 8.15.14  WDSU News 

Early This Morning 
5:05 
:35sec 

 Crime 
 

A week from the Labor Day holiday 
weekend, the city of Kenner begins to 
promote the city’s local campaign to 
stop drunk driving. 

8.17.14 Sunday 5pm News 5:05 
2:10min 

 Economy/Jobs A local man who owns several 
franchise restaurants promotes part- 
time jobs for teens because of its 
positive effect on them when they are 
working and later in their lives. 

 8.18.14  5pm Newscast 5:01 
2:11min 

 Crime In a surprise announcement, NOPD 
Chief Ronal Serpas announces his 
retirement. The interim chief is a 
commander from another district. 
Officials and others are happy with the 
transition. 

 8.20.14  6pm Newscast 6:03 
1:55min 

 Housing A week after several homeless camps 
are pushed out of locations under 
overpasses, officials want another 
sweep after the homeless set up camps 
along another stretch of the interstate.  

 8.22.14  6pm Newscast 6:12 
2:20min 

 Health A northshore boy’s battle with cancer 
spurs a successful blood drive that not 
only helps him but others in the 
community as well. 

 8.23.14  10pm Saturday 10:02 
:20sec 

Health After a heat advisory is issued for the 
area, the city announces the opening of 
a cooling shelter for seniors and other 
residents who need to stay cool and not 
jeopardize their health. 

 8.25.14  10pm Newscast 10:06  Housing Residents attend a city council meeting 



2:00min to discuss changes to the controversial 
Road Home program and to solve some 
of the recent problems with the 
program.  

 8.27.14  5pm Newscast  5:09 
1:25min 

Levees/Flood Only a few days from the anniversary 
of Hurricane Katrina plans are 
underway to mark the site of one of the 
major levee breeches during the storm. 
The break exposed numerous problems 
with how the Corps of Engineers 
managed the levees prior to the storm 

 8.29.14  10pm Newscast 10:02 
:25sec 

 Levees/Flood Hurricane Issac struck two years ago 
on the anniversary of Katrina, causing 
major damage to Plaquemines Parish 
and St. John the Baptist Parish. 
Officials mark the day telling residents 
that many of the flooding problems that 
occurred during the storm have been 
fixed and those that are not repaired are 
in the process of being repaired and 
will be even better than before. 

 8.30.14  Saturday 6am 
Newscast 

6:13 
2:05min 

 Health St. Tammany Parish has an above 
average number of suicides and health 
officials worry that the 9th anniversary 
of Katrina could trigger more. Officials 
remind residents that there are people 
and places that can help in time of 
crisis. 

 9.1.14  6pm Newscast 6:06 
2:00min 

 Crime Video is released of a shooting on busy 
Canal Street. The shooting happened in 
the middle of the day after a fight 
ended in gunfire. Police release video 
to help find the men involved. 

 9.3.14 WDSU News This 
Morning 

 6:03 
1:45min 

 Crime The growing heroin problem in 
Jefferson Parish has leaders and 
residents meeting to discuss how to 
combat the problem. 

 9.4.14 6pm Newscast 6:06 
1:00min 

 Education Dr. Norman Francis, who has been 
president of Xavier University for 46 
years, announces his retirement. School 
officials and state leaders applaud his 
leadership and contribution to the 
education of thousands of students. 

 9.5.14 WDSU News Early 
This Morning 

5:45 
1:10sec 

 Health Health officials say that the end of 
summer means the beginning of the flu 
season. The officials give parents 



recommendations for the new flu shot 
for their children and how to keep them 
healthy. 

 9.6.14 Saturday 9am News  9:14 
3:10sec 

 Health UnitedHealthCare discusses how their 
new grant program will help children 
who have serious medical conditions 
get often costly medical treatments. 

9.7.14 Meet the Press 
Sunday 10am 

60:00 
minutes 

Health/Econom
y 

“Meet the Press” this morning featured 
an exclusive, wide-ranging interview 
with President Barack Obama on the 
rise of ISIS in Iraq and Syria, the Ebola 
threat, the future of immigration 
reform, the midterm elections, and 
more 

 9.8.14 6pm Newscast 6:06 
1:05min 

 Economy/Jobs The mayor and other city officials 
announced new work programs that are 
available after a report says that 52% of 
black males in the city are not working. 

 9.9.14  10pm Newscast 10:09 
:30sec 

Education Two public high schools in the area are 
named as two of the best in the country 
by survey from a national website. 

          
          
          
 9.11.14 WDSU Early This 

Morning 
5:36 
1:15sec 

 Health On the 13th anniversary of the terrorist 
attacks of 9/11, the annual blood drive 
contest between the New Orleans Fire 
Department and the police department 
kicks off. The blood drive helps 
maintain the local blood supply at local 
hospitals. 

 9.13.14 Saturday 6am 
Newscast 

6:08 
1:30min 

Economy/Jobs  NASA’s Michoud complex announces 
the opening of the new Vertical 
Assembly Center. The center will work 
on the new rocket assembly that is 
planned to take astronauts to Mars. The 
facility will bring an economic boost to 
the area. 

 9.16.14 6pm Newscast 6:14 
1:30min 

Health A ribbon-cutting ceremony celebrates 
the opening of a new medical center in 
Plaquemines Parish. Health services for 
the residents have been limited since 
the previous hospital was destroyed in 
Hurricane Katrina. 

 9.18.14  5pm Newscast 5:03 
2:00min 

 Health New Orleans officials contend with a 
malaria health scare after a cargo ship 



from Africa arrives with sick crew 
members.  

 9.22.14  6pm Newscast  6:01 
:30sec 

 Crime A man delivering pizza is shot to death 
in an apparent carjacking and robbery. 
Police and residents are concerned 
about the level of violence. 

 9.24.14  6pm Newscast  6:00 
1:30min 

 Crime A domestic dispute leads to the death 
of a St. John Parish deputy who was 
armed and threatening his wife. He was 
shot by another St. John Parish deputy. 
Parish officials discuss the emotional 
ramifications of the incident. 

 9.25.14  6pm Newscast  6:08 
1:15min 

 Education Officials and parents meet in St. 
Tammany to discuss the controversial 
Common Core standards. Many parents 
disagree with how the standards have 
been implemented. 

 9.26.14  5pm Newscast 5:01 
:25sec 

 Crime  Two teenagers arrested in the murder 
of a pizza delivery man were wearing 
ankle monitors at the time of the 
shooting. The two were also suspected 
in two other violent carjackings and 
robberies while wearing the ankle 
monitors. Officials say that the two will 
be charged as adults. Officials discuss 
the often unsuccessful use of ankle 
monitoring for such cases. 

 9.29.14 5pm Newscast 5:09 
:47sec 

 Education 
Jobs/Economy 

Delgado Community College receives 
a 2.5 million dollar grant to launch an 
energy and manufacturing jobs training 
program. 

 9.30.14 WDSU News This 
Morning 

6:38 
:25sec 
 

 Housing The homeless advocacy group, Unity 
of Greater New Orleans, announces 
they are turning a former dormitory 
into a 42-unit apartment building for 
homeless workers in need of affordable 
housing. The apartment building will 
also help disabled citizens with housing 
needs. 

          
          
          
          
          
          
          



          
          
          
          
        
     

     

     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     



     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     

 
 

 


